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Sometimes That Happens
Ace Libre of Never The Strangers

It is my FIRST EVER TAB. Hope U Like It. :)

[ Verse 1 ]:

A         C#m
We had it all planned
D          
Everything had a place
E
I dont understand
A             C#m
Why we needed some space
          D
Until our hearts moved
E
Far and far away

[ Bridge ]:

F#m                        C#m 
Can t talk about us in the same way again
D                           E
Friends now keep asking and i cant just pretend

[ Chorus ]:

A
Sometimes that happens
C#m
Sometimes love just has to end
D
Crystal dreams shatter
E
Wish we could make amends
A                  C#m
I m not the prince, I know your not my princess
D
Sometimes that happens,
E
Can we just stay as friends?

(Same chords as Verse, Bridge, and Chorus)

[ Verse 2 ]:

We used to hold hands, didnâ€™t wanna let go



Is there still a chance for love
Curs to be , so feel our minds now
With our dreams to stay

[ Bridge ]:

Canâ€™t talk about us in the same way again
Friends now keep asking and i cant just pretend

[ Chorus ]:

Sometimes that happens
Sometimes love just has to end
Crystal dreams shatter
Wish we could make amends
I m not the prince, I know your not my princess
Sometimes that happens,
Can we just stay as friends?

[ Bridge ( preparing to exceed emotion ]:
Can t talk about us in the same way again
Friends now keep asking and i cant just pretend

[ Chorus ( fulfilling emotion but stays in key )]:

Sometimes that happens
Sometimes love just has to end
Crystal dreams shatter
Wish we could make amends
I m not the prince, I know your not my princess
Sometimes that happens, sometimes that happens.

Sometimes that happens
Sometimes love just has to end
Crystal dreams shatter
Wish we could make amends
I m not the prince. I know your not my princess
Sometimes that happens,
Can we just stay as friends?

Can we just stay as friends?

Can we just stay as friends? 

End
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Enjoy :)


